
Afiscooter C
Top of the line in its category with high quality features - making your way much 
more easier.
Thanks to its mid-size, the Afiscooter C is perfect for driving around town, on narrow 
sidewalks and navigating in shopping centers.
The 3 wheel model is significantly maneuverable and the 4 wheel model is ultra-solid, 
offering smooth ride along with improved stability. 
You will be travelling in outstanding style and comfort, whichever you choose.

Highlights

 Brilliant DELTA tiller provides easy steering, with left and right side
finger touch controls, to accommodate any driver.

 Ergonomic, adjustable and remarkably comfortable seat.

 Intuitive control panel with all the operational functions.

 Full front and rear suspension system for ultimate comfort while driving.

 Fits standard car lifts for the traveling user. 

 Adequate storage space in the front basket.

Ease of Operation

Focus on Drive's Safety
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Top Quality
Mid-Size Vehicle

Afikim Electric Vehicles is a leader in developing and manufacturing advanced,
electrically-powered mobility scooters, since 1987. Afiscooters’ product line designed with
reliability and driver safety in mind first and foremost, alongside beautiful and thoughtful
design. Afikim Electric Vehicles' worldwide distribution network offers local technical 
support and meets European ISO 9001, CE and EN 12184 certifications, as well
as US safety standards with FDA approval.



Tested by manufacturer, based on actual parameters.

Afiscooter C4Afiscooter C3Specifications
132 cm (52'')130 cm (51'')Overall length

67 cm (26'')Overall width

127 cm (50'')Without canopy Overall height

163 cm (64'')With canopy

10 cm (4'')Ground clearance

122 kg (269 lb)102 kg (225 lb)With batteriesWeight

93 kg (205 lb)73 kg (161 lb)Without batteries

+9 kg (+20 lb)Add for canopy

150 kg (330 lb)135 kg (297 lb)Inc. driver Weight capacity

40 km (25 m)Travel range

15 km/h (9.3 mph)Maximum speed

16%Maximun climbing angle

170 cm (67'')128 cm (50'')Turning radius

46 cm (18'')Seating width width

Pneumatic Tire type

4.1/3.5X6''FrontTire size

4.1/3.5X6''Rear

12V 73A/hTwoBattery type

24V DC motor | 950WRear wheel drivePower unit

8ACharger type

Metallic Silver / Blue / Cherry RedColor

Advantages

Watch video
on our website
& Youtube
search: ‘Afiscooters’

1-844-313-7116 (USA)
(972)-4-6754179 (Int)
0447-699-011 (Australia) 

Upgrade Option: 
Summer Canopy
for complete sun 
protection.

Upgrade Option: 
Large Rear Basket 
for extra storage space.

Easy Tiller Adjustment
for the ideal driving 
position.


